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Access to Justice Office 

Utah State Bar 

645 E 200 S 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 

Dear volunteer, 

Thank you for providing pro bono service as a lawyer or law student with the Utah State Bar 

(“Bar”). As a volunteer in an approved program, you are covered by secondary professional 

liability insurance. Below is more information about your coverage. 

Coverage runs annually from July of each year and expressly includes volunteer lawyers and law 

students. The Bar provides this professional liability insurance through Ace American Insurance 

Company. This is the same policy that covers attorneys employed by the Bar. Under a Pro Bono 

Coverage Endorsement, the policy offers up to $4,000,000 per claim in aggregate, with a 

retention amount of $10,000. If the volunteer lawyer has their own (or firm) malpractice 

coverage, any claim must go to that source first. The insurance company will adjust the claim as 

applicable. This means the Bar offers secondary coverage.  

To qualify, the volunteer lawyer must be active and in good standing with the Bar, or be an 

inactive or out-of-state lawyer providing pro bono legal services under Rule 14-803 of Utah’s 

Special Practice Rules. Law students must be practicing under a qualified, licensed attorney who 

agrees to directly supervise them. When the volunteer lawyer or law student is acting within the 

scope of their approved event, project, program or appointment, the Bar will cover the 

malpractice claim deductible. 

For example, a pro bono limited scope representation attorney serving at the pro se debt 

collection calendar would be routinely covered when giving advice, negotiating, discussing 

bankruptcy ramifications, or making arguments about the debtor’s finances and case. This same 

attorney likely would not be afforded malpractice coverage if they provided counsel regarding a 

criminal matter to this same client, who then followed that counsel to their detriment. In 

addition, if the limited scope volunteer was not reappointed, and then continued to provide 

services such as continuing representation during the remainder of the client’s case, this also 

would not be covered. 

Some primary malpractice policies have express provisions excluding pro bono work, and in 

these instances, the Bar’s policy would fully cover defending the claim(s). For volunteers without 

any outside policy, they are automatically covered while acting within the scope of their pro 

bono appointment. 

Moreover, in Utah, volunteers are also given liability protection under Chapter 4 Part 1 of Utah 

Code Annotated §78B-4 et. seq., the Utah Volunteer Protection Act. With some exceptions, “no 

volunteer providing services for a nonprofit organization incurs any legal liability for any act or 

https://www.utcourts.gov/resources/rules/ucja/ch14/08%20Special%20Practice/USB14-803.html


omission of the volunteer while providing services for the nonprofit organization and no 

volunteer incurs any personal financial liability for any tort claim or other action seeking damage 

for an injury arising from any act or omission of the volunteer while providing services for the 

nonprofit organization….” 

If you have any questions about your coverage as a pro bono lawyer or law student, please 

contact Pamela Beatse at pamela.beatse@utahbar.org or call (801) 746-5273. 

Sincerely, 

Pamela 


